
 Report in the fruit - wine and berry cultivation in South Tyrol 

In September 2013 first trial with Plocher soil activator  
1-2-3 at a rate of 300 g / ml per hectare first only every 
other row with PLOCHER and every other row control. As 
you can see, the bottom is open on the left when in-
spected. 
In the lane, right in the picture, it is clearly visible that the 
grass is growing there again. 
Also significantly less water logging was observed 
After the first year, the customer was very enthusiastic and 
decided to work his entire business with the PLOCHER 
overall concept. 

Using the plocher agro-kat = (vitalised water with spring 
water effect), plocher humus-boden me, plocher  
combi-leaf mg / do and plocher blatt special for the spray 
mixture. First, always fill in the PLOCHER  
products and then add the other resources. 
plocher combi-blatt mg / do and plocher Blatt special 
were used alternately, 200 - 300 g each per hectare, 
used at every spraying. 
In the first year the dosages of chemicals and 
pesticides were unchanged. 

In the second year, the chemical synthetic crop protection was reduced by 20%. 
May 2015 with the PLOCHER concept: 
plocher humusboden me, plocher combi-leaf do and combi-blatt mg. 
2 soil treatments per year and with every injection plocher combi-blatt. 
Observations: 
No hard, compacted soil, no water logging anymore. 
When mulching had to be slowed down, so dense was the grass. 
After a week fell on the smell test that the cut a very 
had a pleasant smell. Decay and mould were not detectable. 
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Our spray boom is 1.4 m long with 5 swivelling nozzles specially developed with  
Plocher customers for the optimal application of "Plocher Humus Soil me". 
A speed of 8 - 10 km / h and about 6 bar pressure is ideal to achieve a 
quantity of approx. 700 litres of water per ha spread over the entire tramway. 
The spray attachment can be mounted on most devices in just 10 minutes. 

  It could not 

  be easier! 

The control row on the left is fully in bloom and on the right 
with Plocher it’s past the blooming stage. Through the 
activity of soil biology, the soil heats up faster and as a  
result the growing phase starts earlier! 07/05/2016 

Treating the causes  
and not the symptoms 

      With 

 Plocher 

      

  Control 

                   Leaf test after 4 hours 

In a leaf trial in July 2014 under the 
same conditions you can clearly see  
after 4 hours (image on right) the 
control leaf was already almost  
without juice, whereas PLOCHER  
leaf was still juicy and green. 
This implies that there are benefits also 
with the apples in particular with their 
storage and shelf life. 

 
In September 2015, a sugar test and firmness test - on both sides of the apple - were performed on 5 golden 
apples. With PLOCHER a slightly higher sugar content was observed, and the apples were harder. At the harvest 
time it was clearly noticed that there were far fewer bruises on the apples. Over the 2.5 years, the grower 
achieved the same high quantity of apples and were of excellent quality.  
That means with PLOCHER it is possible to gradually reduce the chemical input whilst maintaining high yield 
and quality. 
In 2016, the synthetic chemicals and pesticides were reduced by around 30% and fertilizer by approx 50%. 
This cut down some of the expenses. 
PLOCHER products can be used on organic or conventional farms. They can be used for growing vegetables, 
cereals, fruit and in viticulture 
Better environmental protection is also assured ! 

Adapt your farming to be more nature friendly.  This is possible with PLOCHER !!! 
 

 
The soil test is clearly visible (picture control above left and picture with PLOCHER  
(above right): The soil is looser and has many earthworm holes. About 15 months 
ago 5 spade samples were dug and only one earthworm could be found. By contrast, 
in April 2016 - after 2.5 years - only 3 spade samples were taken, but 5 earthworms 
were found (see picture on the right).  
There was generally more life in the soil.  
The earth had a very good healthy and  
pleasant smell. 

        plocher agro-kat  
          for your sprayer  



Control 

PLOCHER is also successfully 
used in organic cultivation. 
Here,with the apple variety, NATYRA. 
From the 5th of May 2018, the  
area was treated solely with  
plocher leaf-spezial, combi-leaf 
do and mg, @300g of each product 
applied per ha on the leaf. And before  
harvest a treatment with calcium. 

In March 2017 an initial treatment 
of 2 litres / ha of Plocher humus-
boden me, and 300 ml each of 
Plocher Leaf Special and Plocher 
Combi-Leaf. We sprayed these 
over the leaves. After two months, 
the foliage was thicker with a nice 
dark green colour. 

As you can clearly see, they are a very beautiful colour, first-class quality and simply wonderful. 
The soil was treated with plocher humus soil me @ 1 litre per ha - 3 treatments per year. 

Tramlines used to spray Plocher products   Orchard also treated with Plocher products 

   Wine growing 

As you can clearly see in the control, the plants are weaker and smaller. However, after only one year of being 
treated with PLOCHER, the plants are stronger and the leaves larger, with a darker color and with more flowers. 

 
These pictures of the cultivated  
area show that the plants treated  
with PLOCHER were stronger.  
In autumn 2018, a little higher  
yield was achieved. After the  
harvest, it was noticed the leaves 
with PLOCHER were in better  
health On the other hand on the 
control area the leaves had a  
light green to yellowish colour 
(showing a deficiency phenomenon). 

  In March 2017 initial treatment  

  plocher humus soil me 
With plocher humus soil me after 2 months 

With PLOCHER after 1 year 

 



 

In the picture on the left you can clearly 

see the above-average size of the cherries  

and on the right picture they are 

measuring more than 35mm diameter 

Two years ago we started with plocher humus soil me, plocher leaf-special and  

plocher combi-leaf mg. 2 treatments a year of plocher humus soil were applied  

@1 litre / ha and 300ml of Plocher Blatt-Spezial or Plocher combi-Blatt mg, 

were alternately sprayed over the leaf, depending on vegetation and weather.  

The grower was very satisfied with his cherry harvest in 2018, was able to 

bring in about 20% more harvest compared to other years. The cherries 

had a very nice color, natural shine and better than average size. 

Left: Marigolds are treated with plocher humus soil before strawberry cultivation. 
This is to protect the strawberries against nematodes. As you can see in the  
photo the dense growth at this altitude is really amazing. Once the flowers have 
faded, they are mulched and incorporated into the soil with 1 Litre / ha plocher  
humus soil for area composting and for an optimal humus structure. In the spring  
a treatment of 1 Litre / ha of plocher humus soil is applied plus  
the the strawberries seeds are treated with plocher do  

Plocher does not need a complete change in your  
farming methods. You can step by step gradually  
reduce the synthetic chemical input. As a rule you 
can reduce them by 50%-60% in 5 to 6 years. 
Fewer chemicals and fertilizers saves you money. 

   In the case of raspberries,  
   strawberries and cauliflower,  
   a very good harvest  
   of high quality was achieved 
   in 2018, and the growers were  
   very satisfied. 

  This cereal crop was mulched and 
   treated with 1 litre / ha of 
   plocher humus soil for better  
   composting which is incorporated  
   into the soil. In the spring the soil 
   is treated again with 1 litre / ha of 
   plocher humus soil to achieve 
   a higher percentage of humus  

(dipping solution 10 gr to 10 l water before  
planting, thus a faster germination is achieved. 
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With plocher more than 35mm 
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WITH PLOCHER 

IT MAKES 

SENSE 

 NATURALLY! 

 Cherry, berry and vegetable cultivation with Plocher 


